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On the last Sunday in April, we learned that the 

primary drummer from our church at village Qgb was 

killed in a horrible motorcycle accident. We were 

called to take his body to his hometown, a remote 

village to the south. When we arrived with the body, 

the majority of our church from Qgb was there already. 

In addition, there were several hundred others who had 

come to join the mourning in this pagan village where 

shrines and idols dot the landscape. 

They took the body from my truck and carried the boy 

all around the area as close to a thousand people 

wailed. As time passed, the wailing did not subside. 

Our pastor said, "This wailing must stop. This boy is in 

heaven." He organized our young people, and we 

marched up to the crowd where the body was. Our 

youth started to sing. The wailing did not cease. Our 

youth marched in a circle around the crowd, singing 

and praising God. The wailing still did not diminish. 

Then our youth walked over to our drummer boy's 

body and stood around their friend, singing with all that 

was in them. The crowd stopped wailing and listened 

intently. Between each song, Pastor Isaka preached 

with great power of Jesus and where this drummer boy 

was at that very moment. The singing and preaching 

continued for a long time until at last we placed him in 

the ground.  

I was so proud of our youth that I was just filled with 

joy. Their witness to that pagan village was dynamic. 

Three days later I returned to that village, and Pastor 

Sammy and I led the old heathen chief to Jesus! 
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Ghana Ministry 
 

• Although Jere and Ruth Ann Gowin have 

returned to the States, they have left the work 

in the capable hands of Pastor Sammy. 

• Churches in five villages continue under the 

leadership of Pastor Sammy, Pastor George, 

and Pastor Isaka. 

• Pastor Sammy is also working to finish a 

building in Qs that will house shea nut 

grinders which can be used to create income. 

The goal is for each church to become 

independent of foreign funds. 

From Mourning to Celebration 
By Jere Gowin 
 

The drummer and xylophone player 
provided music for worshipers in Qgb. 

 



 

AROUND THE WORLD 

 
UKRAINE 

When Gordon and Nancy Snider returned to the United States 

from Ukraine in 2011, a scholarship fund was set up at 

Zaporozhye Bible College and Seminary to honor their 15 

years of ministry there. 

This year’s recipients are Maria and Anya, sisters who are first-

year students in the missions program at ZBCS.  Vladimir 

Degtyaryov, President of ZBCS, writes that the young ladies 

are “good students and dedicated Christians.”  However, their 

home church is unable to assist them with their tuition. 

As a part of a practical evangelism class at ZBCS, some 

students spent four days in Maria and Anya’s home village, 

spreading the gospel and also doing social work.  The girls’ 

father is one of the unbelievers in the village. 

Some funds have been sent for Maria and Anya’s tuition, 

mostly depleting designated funds on hand for this project.  If 

you would like to help support these ladies and their tuition 

next school year, please send a gift designated “Snider 

Scholarship Fund” to PO Box 4711, Overland Park, KS 66204.  

You may also go to our website to donate: 

www.coghworldmissions.org. 

 

HAITI 

A man who had served in the past as youth pastor for the 

church at Delmas 6 and assistant director of our school at 

Bonnette was tragically murdered. He was kidnapped, and a 

ransom of $150,000 was demanded. Ten days later, his body 

was found. He leaves behind a wife and child. 

Pastor Samson, our National Director, wrote, “I need your 

prayer because only God can protect us in this country.” 
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Maria and Anya 

Delmas 6 Church in Haiti 


